Tokyo, 10 June 2015: "Western Connection", an exhibition of artwork on display at Denver International Airport will commence on 11 June to commemorate the 2nd anniversary of the launch of direct services between Narita and Denver.

The two airports have been connected directly since June 2013, when they entered into a sister-airport agreement to strengthen their strategic partnership for mutual sustained development. Under its Art and Culture Program, Denver International Airport holds exhibitions of artwork ranging from traditional works from America's wild west to contemporary art pieces at various locations throughout the airport. In 2013, DIA was named the "Best U.S. Airport for Art."

In this exhibition, we will display photographs of the art pieces exhibited at Denver International Airport. Narita Airport invites you to view and enjoy the beauty of DIA's art collection.

<Denver International Airport>

DIA is in Denver City, Colorado, United States. With 6 runways and a capacity for 580 thousand aircraft movements* and 53 million passengers* p.a., it is one of North America's leading hub airports. (*Actual figures for 2013)

With the launch of direct services between Narita and Denver on 10 June 2013 by United Airlines, the two airports signed a sister-airport agreement two days later on 12 June with the objective of fostering mutual sustainable development and providing higher quality customer services. DIA was voted as the "Best U.S. Airport for Art" by the readers of USA Today in 2013.